
Competition Guidelines 

Please see below guidelines that have been put in place at this time to ensure that Competitions can be played 

within the R&A rules and cards can be returned safely. 

Before playing 

Booking– as we do not have curtesy times at the moment players will need to book their own tee times. If 

possible, please book in 3 balls. 

Scorecards – each player collects a scorecard at the starters box before play. 

Entry Sheet – In the current situation there will not be an entry sheet to complete 

Entry fee/sweep money – there are no entry fees or sweep payments to be made at this time. 

All competitions are to be played from the Medal Tees and shall count for Handicap adjustments where 

appropriate. 

Course Rules 

All the usual R&A Rules continue to apply. There is an additional safety instruction, namely, that the Flagstick will 

remain in the hole at all times and shall not be deliberately touched by any player. The ball must be holed out at 

each hole. 

There is no change to any of the usual rules relating to bunkers. Please make every effort to smooth the sand, 

with your foot or a club, following play from a bunker. 

Marking your Score 

Players shall mark their OWN score on their scorecard. You should also mark the score of your playing partner 

and there should be some form of verbal agreement after each hole to ensure that correct scores are recorded. 

After the round is complete scores should be confirmed and whilst there will be only your signature on your card, 

please record the name of the person “marking” your card on the scorecard. 

Submitting your score 

As the physical scorecard is not being returned at this time, we have 3 methods to return a score for 

consideration. 

1.HowDidIDo Remote Score Input – If you are registered with HDIDO either as an App on your phone, or if 

you use your PC, you will have access to input your score following your round. Entering your score this way is 

the same as inputting your score into the terminal in the Bar. Your score goes into the system as that is all 

that needs to be done. If you copy and paste the undernoted YouTube link into your browser you will be 

taken to a Club Systems Webinar that explains in detail the steps required to enter your score this way. 

Rather than plough through the full video fast forward to 7.52min for the Website on the PC, for the Mobile 

App go to 9.44min. If you need any further explanation, please contact George or John on the numbers listed 

below. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uDCicOlNQOQ 

2.E-Mail photo of competed score card or 1-18 hole scores to  

sec@carrickvalegolfclub.co.uk 

Take photo of score card and email as noted above. It may be easier within your group for one 

member to take pics of all the cards in the group and send. If sending scores every score must be 

listed separately. 

 

3.Text photo of competed score card or 1-18 hole scores to 

John Pow – 07845591096 or George Alexander – 07737480746Take photo of score card and txt as 

noted above. It may be easier within your group for one member to take pics of all the cards in the 

group and send. If sending scores every score must be listed separately. Retain scorecards till 

Competition result is posted. 
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